Why these profs love teaching, creativity in your classroom, and more -

Faculty Teaching Events

Feb. 12, 2pm: Teaching and Learning with lynda.com... (edtech@GSE)

Feb. 19, 2pm: Complimentary Hardware for Teaching...with iPads (edtech@GSE)

Feb. 24, 12pm: Learning on Location, a teaching lunch with Rodolfo Dirzo

See all faculty events.

Grad Teaching Events

Grads are welcome to the edtech@GSE events above.

Feb. 6, 2pm: Peer Instruction: With and Without Clickers

See all grad events.

Grants

Why they love teaching
"Impact people to impact the world"

Why go into education? Esteemed Stanford professors tell undergrads what they love about teaching.
Creativity in the classroom
Incorporating the arts into your course design

How could students in your class learn better using artistic expression? How and why to help them get creative, along with resources to help you incorporate the arts into your Stanford teaching.

Clarity vs. confusion
When struggle helps students learn

Clarity isn’t desirable at all times. Here’s an overview of Abigail Lipson’s take on confusion, her term for the struggle that leads to new understanding.

Graphic novel teaches writing
Stanford students illustrate online handbook

Veteran writing instructors and undergraduate student artists
What profs love about teaching, creativity in your classroom, and more -... http://us7.campaign-archive2.com/?u=d484ad4159319976229893f93&i...